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Swings & Things

Away Meet

@S&T - 6pm 6/22

Vs. Waterford 

Vs. Deerfield/Chandler 

@Waterford - 6pm 6/23

Touch with two hands! 
Real monkeys remember that when 
swimming breaststroke or butterfly, 
you NEED to finish with two hands. To 
find out what happens if you don’t, 
just ask Coach Brooke!” 

Sources from inside the Rec 
Center report a new development in 
the career of our very own Coach 
Jason. Mr. Coach Jason Walters is 
the newest member of the US 
Olympic Marbles team… to help 
make ends meet in today’s troubling 
times. “It’s the only way I can fill up 
the gas tank,” Coach Jason said with 
a sigh. “I needed to find a way to 
make it to practice. I thought of 
cutting a hole out of the bottom of my 
car and Fred Flintstoning my way to 
work… but the resale value man. It 
just wouldn’t be there.” The other 
coaches were shocked initially to 
discover Coach Jason’s marbling  
career, but after briefly thinking on 
who Coach Jason is, none of them 
were all too surprised. “Coach Jason 
is a strange little nut… or should I say 
marble,” said Coach Grace. “His 
marbling days look bright indeed.” 
The other coaches nodded in 
agreement… but also in unison. 
Kinda freaky. 

“It all started at a young age. 
When I was a young boy, I used to sit 
under a walnut tree for hours. I soon 
discovered that the walnuts rolled so 
smoothly off my finger,” coach Jason 
reminisced. “Soon I was flicking 
those little suckers everwhere! One 
thing led to another and I knew that I 
was the best walnut-flicker in all the 
land!” 

Coach Jason soon found his 
walnut-flicking skills transferred so 
beautifully to the olympic sport. The 
best walnut-flicker had become the 
best marbler that the world had ever 
seen! “Now I can make money off of 
my marbling skills! I’ve never been so 

fulfilled in my short 37 years of life! 
Coach Jason assured us that his 
monkey commitments will come first, 
before even basic human decency and 
hygiene. “Being a monkey is my life. 
I’m even having opposable thumbs 
sewn onto my feet,” said coach Jason. 
“This way I can be a monkey, and 
also marble with all four limbs, or 3 if 
we’re playing an ampumarbrelay… 
given that Eddie is there of course.” 

You can join Coach Jason in 
his marbling journey at 
www.FlickDemMarbles.com or just 
ask him every single day at practice 
how its going! Or you could ask 
Coach Brooke! Word is she’s the 
coach in charge of that sort of thing… 
as most other things too… like ring 
giving, what you swim in the meets, 
the weather, and your bedtime. 

Sports

http://www.flickdemmarbles.com


Week #3 - Nothing
“As fluffy as air” - Coach Justin
“I’m cutting weight anyway” - Coach Jason
“Still need a ring bearer…” - Coach Emily
“It didn’t taste bad I guess” - Coach Grace
“Your nothing makes me smile” - Coach Brooke
“I love this kid (still)!” - Coach Aayushi  

What’s your favorite game? 
A. Ring Diving      B. Deal or No Deal
C. Trivia Kick         D. amputrelay    

WHAT INSTRUMENT DID COACH EMILY PLAY IN SCHOOL? 

Draw Coach Grace Dancing with a 
corporate mascot in a rainstorm.   

LAST WEEK’S ANSWER: BROWN 

LAST WEEK’S WINNER: Free  

It’s shameless plug time with Coach Justin! If you were at practice this 
week you may have heard rumors that Coach Justin has a live comedy 
group… These rumors are true. The group is called Scriptless in Seattle, 
and we have two shows this summer. If you wanna join the mailing list 
to get more info, you can scan here! Or type bit.ly/coachjustincomedy
Would love to see some of ya’ll there. You better believe I’ll be 
embarrassing myself… 

“I lost my tongue in the 
war” 

“I’m being jumped!”

“I am Gandi” 

“If I were a coach, my 
superpower would be how dumb 

I am.” 

“Bro, did you try to kiss??? 
Underwater?”

“Sizzle. I wanna see 
Sizzle.”


